OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE (OLLI)
SUMMER CAFE — SUMMER 2018

CAROL WOOD - FACILITATOR

June 7
LYNN HOLLEN LEES
Murder in Malaya: How the British Lost & Won One of the Richest Colonies in the World

June 14
PAUL SELBST
The Ins and Outs of Political Populism

June 21
ELEANOR GESENSWAY
Franklin’s Favorite Ladies: Nine Special Ladies in Four Colonies & Two European Capitals

June 28
TONY TRIFILETTI
Short Tales and Book Bites: Come, read a three-page short story and participate in a discussion a la ST&BB led by Tony in his inimitable style.

July 5
ALEX MCCARTHY, Chief Learning Manager
Welcome to the Museum of the American Revolution

July 12
AHMET TEKELIOGLU
American Muslim History: Islam in Philadelphia

July 19
SUSAN KATZ HOFFMAN
Highlights of the 2017-2018 Supreme Court Term

July 26
YIN LIN & ZOE (CHI) NGO
Memory Study: Come and hear the results of the research for which OLLI students were subjects.

August 2
JEAN HASKELL
A Study Group in Staged Reading: In & Out of the Mainstream—A potpourri of readings—fiction, nonfiction, poetry, monologues—from authors well known and not so well known.
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